EFFECTIVE SUNDAY, MAY 29, 2016 ONLY

6:00AM — 8:30AM

DROP OFF

ENTER QUEUE AT CORNER OF BROWN & CHARLESFIELD
DROP OFF AT CORNER OF BROWN & GEORGE

SEE REVERSE FOR A PARTIAL LIST OF STREET CLOSURES & INSTRUCTIONS

BROWN
STREET CLOSURES & INSTRUCTIONS

SUNDAY, MAY 29, 2016

Street closures 6 AM—4 PM (shown in black)
- Waterman between North Main and Thayer
- Benefit between Thomas and Charlesfield
- George between Benefit and Brown
- Prospect between Angell and George
- Hopkins between South Main and Benefit
- College between South Main and Prospect
- Brown between Angell and Waterman

Traffic changes (shown with arrows)
- Charlesfield—1 way between Thayer & Brown
- Brown—1 way between Charlesfield & George
- George—1 way between Brown & Thayer

INSTRUCTIONS FOR DROP OFF

1. Place this pass on your dashboard.

2. Enter the vehicle queue at the corner of Charlesfield and Brown. Please note the above street closures and traffic changes. This pass allows guests into the queue, but does not allow guests through closed streets.